Year Five 11+ Revision & Practice Holiday Courses 2022
Staying on track

Essential for keeping up the momentum
over the holidays, Flying Start’s Revision
and Practice course will make sure your
child avoids the dreaded holiday slide!
Not only that, experience has shown
that pupils who attend our Revision and
Practice courses perform better in the real
exams than those who don’t - so book
now to help your child succeed!

Course overview

Running for 2.5 hours per day (including
breaks) over five consecutive mornings
or afternoons, our Revision and Practice
course covers the four main areas of
English, verbal reasoning, mathematics
and non-verbal reasoning as found
on the 11+ tests. Through a series of
timed exercises, students will revise
and practise the techniques for tackling
a range of question types. In so doing,
they will refine their skills, boost their
confidence and increase their speed – so
essential for 11+ success.
Courses take place in our Chesham
tuition centre or online in one of our
virtual classrooms. All students will be
provided with online assignments and
course materials via the Flying Start
members’ area. Sessions are taught
by experienced Flying Start tutors,
using plans and resources devised by
Sian Goodspeed, founder of Flying
Start, 11+ expert and author of many
Schofield and Sims 11+ books.

Who is Revision &
Practice for?

Our Revision and Practice course is
suitable for Year 5 students who are
already familiar with the main question
types found on the 11+ tests.
We recommend all our existing term time
Year 5 11+ students attend this course
in order to maintain and hone their skills
over the summer. This will ensure that
they are working at their peak in time for
the tests in early September.
This course is not suitable for students
with little prior 11+ practice experience,
nor is it suitable for children who are
struggling across the board in one or
more subject areas. If your child needs
support with any of the four subject areas
or they are new to 11+ preparation, please
contact us for advice before booking a
Revision and Practice course.
If your child only needs support with
one or more question types or topics
within a subject area, this course
may be suitable if they also attend
the relevant 11+ Flash Workshop.
If you are not sure if this course is suitable
for your child, please email or call us and
a member of our friendly team will be
happy to help.
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Resources

New to 11+ Superpowers?

Boost your child’s 11+
Superpowers!

Ready to book?

For students attending the venue,
resources needed during each lesson are
provided on the day. For online students,
all the resources for the course will be
available as downloadable PDFs in the
classroom area. You will need to print
these off in advance of each session. If
you are unable to print, we offer a print
and post service for an additional fee of
£40. Please email us to arrange this once
you have booked the course.

Throughout the Revision and Practice
course, your child will be given
opportunities to flex their 11+ muscles as
they develop a series of skills to make up
their very own 11+ Superpowers toolkit!
Including techniques from neuro-linguistic
programming (NLP), this toolkit will enable
them to approach their preparation and
the exams with a ‘can do’ attitude, help
them to focus for longer, avoid distractions
and combat exam nerves - empowering
them to do the very best they can.
Students attending Flying Start’s 11+
term time courses will have already been
building their 11+ Superpowers toolkit
in their lessons. The 11+ Revision and
Practice course provides them with an
ideal opportunity to further embed these
game-changing techniques, giving them a
superhero’s advantage on the big day.

If your child has not been attending a
term-time 11+ course with Flying Start,
we highly recommend they take our 11+
Superpowers course in advance of their
Revision and Practice course. This will
provide them with more in-depth 11+
Superpowers training that will ensure they
fully benefit from the techniques revised
on the Revision and Practice course. For
more information on the 11+ Superpowers
course, click here.
Fees
Online course: £235
In-venue course: £275
(9.30am-12pm or 1.30pm-4pm
over five consecutive days)
Early bird discount: 15% off if booked
before midnight on 31st January 2022
How to book
Book online via our website:
www.flyingstarttuition.co.uk/
revision-practice-courses
Alternatively, email
hello@flyingstarttuition.co.uk
or call us on 01494 772898 and we
will be happy to assist you.
Covid guarantee:
If, for any reason, we are unable to run
our Revision and Practice course in the
venues, we will move them to our online
exam rooms. We have successfully
run many online sessions in the past
two years and our students have found
them to be surprisingly realistic!
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